
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
Thursday, February 17, 1977 

11:30 a.m. Dale Shepherd Room, Campus Club 

Members Present: Faculty representatives--Professors Larry J. McKay, 
Peter J. Reed, Lanny D. Schmidt, Burton L. Shapiro, 
John C. Weidman; Student representatives--Karen Hawley, 
Teresa Howe, George McCandless, Brett Porter; Adminis
trative representatives--Deans Warren Ibele, Chair, 
Edward Foster, Andrew Hein, Harry Lease, Kenneth 
Zimmerman; Civil Service representative--Myra Hoiland; 
Staff--Shirley McDonald, DeeAnn Olsen, Beverly Miller, 
Secretary. 

I. FOR DISCUSSION AND ACTION 

A. Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting of January 13, 1977 

The minutes of the meeting of January 13, 1977 were approved with 
the following change. The section on 11Waiver of the Final Oral 
Examination for the Doctorate 11 (I.D.) should read ..... that the 
student is outside North America ..... rather than ..... Western 
Hemisphere ... 

B. Report of the Committee Concerning Opportunities for Graduate 
Study, Recommendations 1 and 2 

Dean Ibele suggested that Recommendations 1 and 2 of the Committee•s 
report be considered separately from Recommendation 3 as, in the 
discussion at the January meeting, the Executive Committee had 
seemed in general agreement on these two recommendations. He said 
that Dean Zimmerman was in the process of drafting a memorandum 
to the programs in accordance with Recommendation 1, and including 
also Part I of Recommendation 3. 

In discussing a proposed due date for responses to the memorandum, 
Dean Zimmerman~ggested fall term and December, 1977 at the latest. 
He indicated that the draft memorandum would be presented to the 
next Executive Committee meeting for endorsement. It was moved 
and seconded that Recommendation 1 be accepted and approved as 
written. Approval was unanimous. 

Dean Ibele then reviewed the various points of Recommendation 2, 
and pointed out that in item C the limitation proposed on the 
number of courses offered for the degree which could be taken 
from persons holding Limited Teaching Status would be difficult 
and probably impossible to administer. There was some further 
discussion on item C concerning the statement on overload teach
ing and how this might be interpreted. It was suggested by Dean 
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Zimmerman that prudence should be shown in the use of overload 
teaching. Mr. McCandless mentioned that in the Social Sciences 
Policy and Review Council a significant number of Limited Teach
ing Status appointments are made with the restriction that they 
are to teach only in Continuing Education and Extension. He 
said that he believed that inload teaching was desirable for 
evening programs. There was a discussion of the problems 
associated with inloading evening teaching; Dean Zimmerman said 
that the Geography program is experimenting with this. Mr. 
McCandless suggested that the financial incentives of overload 
teaching would probably lead persons having Limited Teaching 
Status appointments, rather than senior faculty, to teach in 
CEE. 

Dean Foster recommended that the wording of item C be changed 
deleting the phrase 11 

••• no more than twelve credits of work in 
a master•s program should be taken from faculty with Limited 
Teaching Status ... He suggested that a phrase be added to the 
effect that the quality of courses in day and evening was 
expected to be the same, and that the Policy and Review Councils 
should consider the mix of regular graduate faculty and Limited 
Teaching Status appointments as one of the criteria for judging 
a program proposal. Professor Reed pointed out that Recommenda
tion 2, on page 9, makes reference to the 11 12-credit limitation ... 
Dean Hein suggested that this phrasing be changed to 11any limita
tion .. in the event that the basic transfer rule is changed. 

A motion was made and seconded that, with the above changes, 
Recommendation 2 be accepted and approved; the motion was 
unanimously approved. 

Dean Ibele then directed the committee•s attention to agenda 
item II., B. which concerned Recommendation 3, Part II, of the 
Odland Committee Report. He said that the Graduate School was 
drafting a proposal intended as an alternative to item II, which 
item was considered by many to be too administratively complex 
to warrant adoption. The alternative proposal hinges upon re
placing the present transfer regulations for all categories 
(special student, CEE, etc.) with a Graduate School 11 in residence .. 
registration requirement amounting to, for example, 60% of the 
course work on a proposed program. 

Dean Hein pointed out that the flexibility this would introduce, 
for example, on transfer from other graduate schools which is 
presently restricted to 9 credits, would have favorable effects 
with regard to affirmative action. Dean Ibele pointed out that 
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c. 

such a change might have the effect of encouraging the use of 
the special student status as a trial ground for the Graduate 
School which was probably undesirable. He said that a draft 
of this proposal would be brought to the Executive Committee 
to be taken to the Policy and Review Councils for discussion. 

There followed a brief discussion of the conditions under which 
partial, rather than complete, evening graduate degree programs 
might be considered, and Dean Foster suggested that it would be 
reasonable to consider them under the procedures provided in 
Recommendation 2. 

the 

Professor McKay summarized the memorandum from the Plant and 
Animal Sciences Policy and Review Council concerning the functions 
of the final doctoral oral examination and the examining commit
tee members. A variety of opinions were expressed about the 
usefulness of the examination. Some felt it definitely served a 
purpose; others were unaware of problems related to it. Professor 
Reed indicated that students on his Policy and Review Council were 
concerned about the focus of the final oral examination. Dean 
Hein reported that while students do not frequently fail the final 
examination, a significant number of thesis readers forms are not 
returned to the Graduate School at all or are returned only after 
a long period of time, and that final oral report forms are with
held or submitted signed with conditions attached. The fact that 
this occurs suggests that judgments are being made and questions 
raised in the process of thesis review and final examinations 
which require resolution. 

Dean Ibele asked whether a concensus could be reached as to what 
is implied by signing the thesis readers report form. It was con
cluded that this indicates that the thesis is considered to be in 
proper form, appropriately documented and defensible. It was 
suggested that this should be communicated to the Directors of 
Graduate Studies in a memorandum from the Graduate School. It was 
also agreed that the Graduate School would prepare a memorandum 
for a future meeting of the Executive Committee describing present 
practices and procedures on the assignment of examining committees. 
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II. FOR REFERRAL 

A. Bylaws of the Graduate School Constitution 

Dean Zimmerman said that the Constitution calls for a bylaw 
setting down operating procedures for the Policy and Review 
Councils. A draft for consideration by the Councils had been 
prepared. Dean Ibele asked that this draft be discussed and 
that the chairmen report back to the Executive Committee. 

B. Proposal on Recommendation 3 of the Report of the Committee 
Concerning Opportunities for Graduate Study 

See Item I., B. above. 

III. FOR INFORMATION 

A. Council of Graduate Students 

Mr. McCandless reported that a special meeting on tax issues 
sponsored by the Council of Graduate Students had been held. 
Also data on graduate student attitudes towards 5-level courses 
was being compiled and will be presented at a future meeting. 

B. Report on Job Placement Survey 

Dean Foster reported that the Graduate School survey on place
ment of 1975-76 graduates had had a good response from the 
Directors of Graduate Studies. In general it appears that the 
placement rate on Ph.D.•s was fairly good, 2% being reported as 
unemployed and another 2% employed in positions which do not 
make use of their training. Copies of the report will be dis
tributed to members of the Executive Committee. 

C. Report on the Legislative Request 

Dean Ibele reported that the request for fellowship money had 
received support from the governor; the request for faculty 
research money has been recommended by the governor at last 
year•s level. Further discussions of both recommendations will 
be conducted in the legislature. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
Secretary 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
Thursday, March 10, 1977 

11:30 a.m. Room 625, Campus Club 

Members Present: Faculty representatives--Larry McKay, Burton Shapiro, 
Lanny Schmidt, John Weidman; Student representatives-
Karen Hawley, Teresa Howe; Administrative representa
tives--Deans Warren Ibele, Chair, Edward Foster, 
Kenneth Zimmerman; Civil Service representative-
Melissa Hanger; others in attendance: Deans Andrew 
Hein, Harry Lease; Guests--Robert Sorenson, Patricia 
Mullen; Staff--Shirley McDonald, DeeAnn Olsen; 
Secretary--Beverly t~iller. 

I. FOR DISCUSSION AND ACTION 

A. Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting of February 17, 1977 

B. 

c. 

The minutes were approved without correction. 

Proposed r~emorandum to Directors of Graduate Studies, 11 0pportu
nities and Programs for Non-Traditional Graduate Students 11 

Dean Ibele said that the draft of the memorandum, which was dis
tributed at the meeting, would be sent out first to the various 
collegiate deans for review before being distributed to the 
graduate programs. He reviewed the contents of the memorandum 
in brief. He suggested that Executive Committee memb~rs with 
suggestions to make call his office within a week. (Flnal copy of memo 

attached with.these m1nutes) 
Proposal for External Graduate Courses for Graduate Degree Program 
in Nursing Recommended for Approval by the Health Sciences Policy 
and Review Council 

Dean Ibele pointed out that this proposal initially involves 
offering four specific Nursing courses in Rochester, and then 
expansion of these offerings to locations in St. Cloud and Duluth. 
He introduced Professor Robert Sorenson who chaired the Health 
Sciences subcommittee which had reviewed the proposal. Professor 
Sorenson said that his subcommittee had taken a very constrained 
~iew of the proposal. The four courses involved were regularly 
approved collegiate courses which were to be taught by regular 
Nursing School graduate faculty. Although they had discussed 
the merits of on-campus, as opposed to off-campus work, the 
approval which they recommended for these four courses was made 
without reference to the comparative merits of off-campus offer
ings. There followed a discussion of the specific effects approval 
of these offerings would have on the Nursing program so far as 
enlarging the number of credits which might be taken toward the 
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M.S. degree outside on-campus day school was concerned. It was 
proposed that approval to offer these courses off campus be granted 
with the stipulation that they must be taught by regular graduate 
faculty from the fltinneapolis campus, and with the further provision 
that in 1979-80 the Health Sciences Policy and Review Council and 
the Executive Committee will determine whether to conduct a full 
review of the program at that time. Approval was unanimous with 
these provisions. (Copy of proposal and pertinent correspondence 
attached with these minutes.) 

II. FOR INFORMATION 

A. Report by Ms. Patricia Mullen, Special Assistant to the Dean for 
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 

Ms. Mullen reported that she had completed short trips within the 
state, the purpose of which had been to establish contact with 
staff at the state institutions who might be helpful in the 
Graduate School •s minority and disadvantaged recruiting effort. 
She said that the meetings were cordial, and that the individuals 
she had met with had stressed the need to be creative in recruit
ment efforts. She said that she intended to suggest that recruit
ment trips,involving faculty from interested areas, be undertaken 
in the fall quarter, 1977. She pointed out that, as at the 
University, minority students in the other state institutions 
tended to be found in social science fields, education and business. 
Dean Foster asked whether approaches had been made within the 
University and Ms. Mullen replied that this would be done. 
Professor Sorenson suggested that the recruitment methods used by 
the professional schools might be worth investigating. 

B~ Report from the Graduate School Fellowship Office 

Dean Ibele reported that the Fellowship Committee had met to 
determine Graduate School Fellowship awards. He said that 
decisions on Opportunity Fellowships would be made within the 
·next week. 

C. Report from the Council of Graduate Students 

Ms. Karen Hawley reported that the survey of attitudes on 5-level 
courses would be completed shortly. She said that the Council of 
Graduate Students had expressed their thanks to Governor Perpich 
for his support of graduate research and fellowship requests. 
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With regard to the proposal under discussion for the abolishment 
of the two-record transcript system, she said that COGS would be 
writing to the Assembly Con~ittee on Academic Standing indicating 
support if problems in recordkeeping could be resolved. COGS 
also had conveyed its approval of the present system of support 
for MPIRG. 

D. Proposal for a Change in Graduate School Regulations on Transfer 
of Credit 

Dean Ibele called the committee•s attention to the proposal which 
had been distributed at the meeting. He said that the proposal 
was intended as a possible alternative to Recommendation 3 of the 
Committee Concerning Opportunities for Graduate Study (Odland 
Committee). He asked that the Councils consider the proposal 
and bring their recommendations back to the Executive Committee. 

E. The 5-Level Course 

Dean Foster inquired as to what was being done about a recommenda
tion of the Social Sciences Policy and Review Council that the 
Executive Committee organize a review of 5-level courses. Dean 
Ibele pointed out that a report from the Council of Graduate 
Students survey was expected momentarily. A meeting of deans 
and senior staff of the Graduate School to draft a proposal 
regarding this matter is scheduled. 

F. Executive Committee Meetings for Spring Quarter, 1977 

The following dates were set for spring quarter meetings: 
Apirl 19, May 19, and June 14. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
Secretary 
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;· lJNIVEJ~SITY OF MINNESOTA School of Nursi''B 

' lWIN CITIE.S .-l:313 Powell IIJII 

January 20, 1977 

Professor Burton L. Shapiro 
17-226a HL~iSI.l th Sciences Unit A 
l1inneapolis Carr.pus 

Dear Professor Shapiro: 

i'v11nneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
\ 

We received a request from D~an Ibcle for fur~~er information for our 
:Proposal for Off-ca~11pus Course Offerings. The areas of concern relate 
to the following three: 

1. financing of the program 
2. demor.strating need and clientele for tlle programs at 

St. Cloud and Duluth 
3. relationship of the progrru11 with Continuing Education 

and ExtenGion. 

Financinq of the Proqrar1 
----~----·---·--· 

Funding hilS been rermosted in the 1977-79 Beinn:i nl p.ud!]et for nd
ditional faculty to teach on campus along with additional faculty to 
teach off··state cmupus offering. I hnve been assured by Dr. French 
that this· is still in ·the budget which has been s~nt by the Regents to 
the Lcgislati ve Body. In vie\·.r of the strong statement that Governor 
Perpich made regarding his intention to mal~e Hinnesota a model in 
Health Care r:.esenrch, I feel we have the desired gubernatorial support 
for ·the support of the needed faculty. 

In addition, there is strong support by the nurses out in the 
state who will bo utilizing their own political influence to obtain 
legislative support so that the Universit,y of Minnesota School of 
Nursjng can meet t..~oir needs. 

~~strati!!9. the need and clientele for tl~~f.rograms .2.!: 
St. Cloud .and Duluth 

Knowing that enrollments would bo limited to 15 in St. Cloud and 
Duluth, no concerted effort at a wide-spread publicity program was in
stituted at those sites. Rather, we worked directly with the schools 
in those areas that are in dire need of better-prepared faculty, and 

HEALTH SCIENCES 
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we responded to the requests of directors of nursing in the hospitals 
to inform selected nursing staff members of thio program. A sununary of 
our efforts is as follows: 

Rochoster/l·liHona St. Cloud Duluth/Range 

Total number of 
persons interviewed 125 37 37 

I~ot interested for 
initial course 50 20 16 

;~ot eligible at tilne 
of application 28 4 3 

(estimate) 
Eligible, but not a~ndtted 

because of limit on registration 

i\clmitt<?.d lo first of.fe.r·ing h, 
~:his arco. 20 

0 

13 

3 
(estimate) 

15 
(estimate) 

Continuing requests for information come to the school from each area. An 
additionul 20 contacts have been ronde in the Southeastern area; seniors 
in the C.:cllcc;c of St. De.nedict Department of ~;ursing are interested in con
tinuing as soon as possible; sirnilar iflt.erest has been expressed by senio.l."s 
at the Colle9e of St. Scholastica. 

'lhe Partially External 1•last.er' s Degree Program is ·independent of Con
tinuing I·:ducation and F:xtension. The latter nerves a diffE"\rcnt population 
(non-degree-seeking rersons) end is responsive to special needs of the nurse 
population. It is not our intention to fuse these bto programs. 

I trust this an~'flcrs th0se concerns. I also hope you have enough copies of 
tho proposal as 40 cnpins \-vere hand deli.ver0.d to the Graduate School on l;o
vember 30, 1976 and 60 more copies were requested the week of December 27th. 

If there arc any further questions, I would be happy to discuss them with you. 

~~=c·A.-~ . 
Irene G. Harney, Ph.D.,~ 
Dean R. .lJ{) 

IGR/bfs 

~ · /cc: Dean Harren I.bele 
Dr. Floris E. King 

-



Proposal for Off Campus Course Offerings in Master of Science in 
Nu~sing Program, School of Nursing; November 30, 1976 

Introduction 

This proposal is sub~itted in responze to a demonstrated need for 
graduate nurs:!.ng prcgrans in the cnt-state areas of l1inr.esota. 

Tee School of Hursing, University of lfinnesota is on the threshold 
of a major change. He l7clcome the challenge of facing ne>-7 horizons and 
making e. si3t1ificant contribution to the irnpro·vement of health care. It 
has been said that 'the greatest contribution to the future, is Hhat ue 
do today' o The School of :·lurn1ng is eager to DO TODAY. 

Special recognition and thanks are expressed to Harilyn Sime and 
Iluth Hc:ise for their contribution and participation in preparing this 
proposal o Greatest respect is also recog:tized to each member of our 
graJu~te fac~1lty 1 ,...,ho Hith their o•m special s'!.dlls, have been an inte
gral part of the thinking for this proposal. 

Floris E. King, Ph.D., R.N. 
Director of Graduate Studies 
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I. 

Ti1c purpose of the nronosal for the Off-Campus Course Offerin~s in 
t·wo··fold: 

- to rr.eet the professional needs of nursin~ for ~laster 1 s prepared 
faculty in ti1e State 3.nd :ree;ion~ an~. 

- to enable nurses Hho live in 3eographic areas of Hinnesota outside 
of the ?.iinneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area to ref.'..ain in their 
mm locale, while fulfilling a l'ortion of the requirenents for a 
iiaster of Science de3ree in nursing at the University of Hinnesota. 

II. 

Tiackr,round Informa1:ion 

The Untversif;y of I1:tnncsota School of Nursing uas authorized by the 
Board of. Regents on October lp 1903. It vras the first nursing school to 
be established on a university ca:;,pus in the United State3. In Harch, 
1903p the School opened as a three-year pro(}:ram Hith four students. 

T:-te first graduate programs in nursing uere initiated in 1951 and 
1952; these ·Here the Haster 1 s in Elucation offered cocperatively with the 
College of Education and the i'iast.:;r' s of Nuraing Administration "t-Tithin the 
School of nursing. In 1963, students vHe admitted to a five-quarter pro
gr.::~.m in Psychiatric nurs:i .. ng and in 1965, a clinic!ll program in Hedical
Surgical nursing 't-7C:S established. The previous progral:!s \dth functional 
majors of education and adninistratlon ue:r.e phased out. The ne.<T graduate 
programs 't•7ere offered in tl1e Graduate School under Plan B require"Jlents for 
the Haster of Science degree. Beginning in the fall of 1967, graduate 
students uere admitted to a six-quarter program extending over t"t-70 years 
in '·Jhich either Psychiat:tic or ~Iedical-Surgical Nursing could be selected 
as a field of concentration. In the second year of this program~ students 
could elect -preparation in clinical leadership, nursing education or in 
ad"!anced clinical practice. In fall, 19 .. 11, this program uas modified to 
a sincle nursing major ecablins greater flexibility in program plunuing 
Hith areas of concentration and options. A third area of con..:entration, 
Childbearing-Childrearing F3!!1ily Nursing~ was made available in Fall, 
1973. . 

Continuing curriculum de•Jclopment is focused upon fully implel!lenting 
the concept of the single major, nursing, uith plans for expansion of core 
content, r•otcntial for greater flcx:!.bility in program planning, and utili
zation of resources to re~pond to the need for master's prepared persons 
in a ~1ide range of leadership positions. Recognition of the University as 
a provid:.:!r for graduate prepared persons to serve the state and Upper Hid
west re~ion has led to a School go~l of expansion of enrollment and programs 
at the y,radu3te level. 

1. 



B. ~Dle of the Sc~ool of l1llrsing in the State and Refl::l.o!'l 

Directors of nursing eervice and deans/directors of nursing ed,.lcatic.ncl 
prosrams in the state and region look to the School of nursing as a major 
source fo:::- bracluates Hith a master 1 s desree in nurs:.f.nG. nurses "t·?ith a 
rr~ster 1 3 degree in nurcing are needed for positions as teachers, clinical 
special::f.sts, administrators, and consultants. !!ore than half of the faculty 
in oth2r baccalaureate, diploma and associate degree programs in t:he state 
do not have a mastcr~s degree, a r~1.}~.irement for accreditation by the 
national League for nursing. Only tuo and one-half percent of all the re
gistered nurses in the state have a nnster~s degree. Because nursing care 
P.as become so complex in the lest clecnde~ the nt~mbers of nurses Hitl"! I'laster 's 
need to be increased so that their ratios to Graduates from other programs 
and to nurses aides can be ereatly improved. In the nat~Lon at larl3e) 63 
percent of all the persons involved in nursing are nurses aides and practical 
nurses! Of all the persons er.1ployed in nursin3 in 1972 (~:lith educational 
p:::-e?aration ranginf"( fran m~rses aide on-the-·job traininr, to doctoral clegrees), 
only 1.18 percent had master's degrees, and .05 percent had doctoral degrees. 

The Advisory CoroLnittee for nursing Education, tJhich is advisory to the 
Hinnesota Higher EJucation Coordinating Board, adopted in 1975 as a major 
p~iority, the expansion of the pool of nurses prepared ct the graduate level. 
The School of nursinG has also received stror.g support from the nursin~ 
profession throughout the state and region in its efforts to secure in
creased funcing for its educational programs, for research, and for improved 
teaching, research and office facilities. 

C. Hission and Philosophy of the School of 'Tursinpl. 

Hission ----
The School of Hursing assumes the responsibility for the improvement of 

nursing care through its prograr'ls in nursing education, research, and service. 

Philosoryhy of the School of Nursin0 

The gcul of nursing is to assist an indi7idual, group, or community to 
move to~'ard optimal health. Optimal health may be defined as a dynamc 
integration of Mn allouing for maximum human effectiveness. 

Nursing is an interpersonal process t>hich tal~cs place in a milieu com
posed of participants, the climate they generate, and the social forces 
~..rhich affect them. The primary participants in this p!'o~ess arc the nurse 
and the rec::!.pient. The recipient (individual, group, or community uho re
ceives a desired or required service) is responsible for h:l.mself "1ithin 
his capabilities and, as such, has the right both to participate in deci
sion mal-:.ing and to accept or reject the ser7ice offered. The nurse actively 
participates in decision making and assumes responsibility for her/his 
decisions. 

The nurse is perceived as the individual "t·7ho delivers the service de
sired or required by the recipient. The service the nurse practitioner 
offers is directed tm-1ard helping the recipient to utilize his strengths 
to attain the goal of optimal health. In an attempt to influence the re
cipient in moving toward this goal, the nurse -- by means of an analytical 
assesses the health status of the recipient and form~lateG, im~lements, and 
evaluates a plan of nursing interventi~n based on her/his breadth of pro
fessional knowledge, a~-1areness of the milieu, and the unique health require
ments of the recipient. 

., 



D. Program Leading to Uaster of Sd.ence in ITursin~ 

The program leading to t~e master of science degree provides opportunity 
for graduates of baccalaureate programs in nurs:'..ng to gain additional knovr
lcdg'! and skill necessary for the more expert r>ractice of clinical nurninz 
and beginning competence in a functional area of teaching or leadership in 
nursing services as ~-rell as beginning competencies to carry out clinical 
st-:1dies arising from nursing practice. Facult~l of the School of ~Jursing 
holding Graduate School appointments advise and instruct students :-egistered 
in the Graduate School for programs rdth a field of concentration in J'Izd:!.ccl
Surgical, Psychiatric-Fental Uealt}l, or Childbcarir1g and Childrearing Far:lily 
nursing. 

The nursing major is designed to enable t}le student to meet the following 
objectives. 

1. Demonstrate ahility to develop human relationships characterized 
by mutual response and respon::;ibility uithin professional gituations. 
The skill expectation is that of the pt'iluary practitioner. 

2. Experience one's self? express€d in such areas as biases, values 1 

and potential, beins conscious of the influence of one's behavior. 
3. Engage in innovati•Je problem solving that reflects~ 

a. A refined identification z:n.d sil!'ple articulation of a proble::n; 
b. The utilization of several frames of reference; and 
c. Discri~ination of; 

(1) Frames of ref2rcnce, 
(2) Courses of action 1 and 
(3) Consequences. 

4. r~ccognize uhen ch:mg~ is appropriate and development of skills that 
result in changes uhich improve the health of people. 

5. -rormul&te ideas characterized by~ 
a. Relevance. 
B. Refinement, 
c. Orderliness, 
d. Expanded knouledGe base, and 
e. Originality. 

6. Identify a researchable nursing problem~ design and conduct a study, 
and evaluate and make increasinr;ly discriminating use of research _ 
findings. 

7. Demonstrate a course of action indicative of a self-directed learner. 
8. Demonstrate an evolving and coherent personal nursing frameuork. 

III. 

The need relates to several specific factors; educational institutions 
needs, agencies needs for directors of nursing and clinical area needs for 
clinical specialists and beginning level nursing researchers. 

Regardin0 the educational institutions: Currently) nearly three hundred 
faculty members in the State's basic nursing education programs do not have 
a !!aster's degree. In August, 1975, the Hinnesota Board of Nursing accepted 
the Rules anrl Reeulations that mandate the follouine~ 
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1. Faculty in prnctical nursinG schools are to hold a baccalnureate 
degree r,Jiti:l ac1::l:ttionnl preps_yaticn :!.n teaching of nursing and 
atbJinistration. -----· 2. Faculty in bacc<:laureate pro:::rams are to hold a raaster's degree; 
recommend provisional ap~ointnent for those Hith less preparation. 

J. Directors of all educational progrnms for reeistcred nurses should 
have at least a master 1 s desree. 

The National Lea3ue for l1ursing indicates that the director of bacca
laureate pro3rans should have a doctorateo that some faculty should hold 
doctoral deerees:. and that I!aster' s preparation is ninimum sur,gested bad:-· 
ground for all professional nursing faculty. 

Presently~ approximately 57% of the faculty in BSH ~ /l .. m~, and diploma 
programs in I1innesota do not hold a nJ.aster 1 s degree:. this jeopardizes 
state and national acc:::-editation of these schooln. 

In pr0jectinr; needs for faculty 1iJith !!aster's preparation - to permit 
the planned 30 percent expansion of baccalaureate graduates - compounds our 
need for Easter's preJ?ared faculty. 

Rep,arding Ap;zncies net.?ds for di:::-ectcrs of n:trsin!1 and clinical sned alist::>: 
Hundreds fliore nurs,~s 'Jith tlaste:: 1 s degr:ees a~e needed in the State for f?Osi
tio~s in hospitals, and in the expanded Put lie Health l!ur::>ing Services, as 
uell as for clinical specialists. 

Rer._ardi!l~ nursin~ rese;:c.rch: T!lere is a grm·rin:} a't-mreness for the need 
for be3innine nurse researchers in clinic::1l practice arcns to evaluate the 
effectiver1ess of basic c::..re, both in terns of quality and cost. Also, there 
is a demanding need to develop innovative methocs of providing n".trsir.g care. 

Besides these critical professional needs~ there are also the personal 
needs that the Off-Campt:is offerings may neet: Host of the off-campus 
students r,Jill be able to continue as full-tine employees~ and, many Hith 
family responsibilities Hill be able to continue their education program 
because they can take some courses at home. 

A study entitled !:An Exploratory Study of a Partially Extel":lal Easter's_ 
Deeree Program in nursing, •: by 11. Isabel Harris and Eugenia Taylor, July 
1975 :tndicated a strong i~terest in such a prograi!l - a first documentation 
by the School of nursing. This study uas supported by a grant from the 
Hational Fund for Graduate Uursing Education, 10 Columbus Circle, He~; York, 
l'Te~~r York~ 

Tables I through III in the Appendix refer to the educational prepara
tion of nurses in the State of l'Iinnesota in 1972 (latest compiled data), 
highest earned credential of Administrators and Fuculty in Nursing Educa
tional proerams in Uinnesota, 197!•-1975, and Enrollments and Graduations 
from Nursing Educational Programs in ~finnesota. Tables IV through VI 
do a sinilar comparison nationally. 

Finally, another reflection of need has been the eagerness expressed 
in the intervie'l:rs conducted bet~.reen July 1 ~ Aur,ust 15, 1976 ~·Jith minimal 
publicity given~ 
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Southe.s.st12rn area: 125 intcrvieun 
(::.aches ter) 

Central area~ 35 interviens 
(St. Cloud) 

northeastern area: 35 intervie~·m 
(DuJ.ut:1) 

IV. 

Objectives for the I'r;:mosed Off-·Ca:mnus O::"f2ri:-,:=;s 

1. To meet the neerl in ~1innesota for increasing t!1e nunber of teachers and 
administrators prepared at advanced levels. 

2. To facilita::e the entry of employed nurses into t:1c graduate n.rogram 
by decreasing the time required on campus (from 5 to 6 ~uarters to a 
niniuum of 3 quarters). 

3. To respond to long-standinB state ·Pide t·equests for educational offerine;s 
in off-canpus sites. 

4. To continue to study the success and feasibility of off-·campus Braduate 
offerinss begun during this experimental year (1J7G·,77). 

V, 

The Proposed. Off-Campus ('ffe:.ing§_ 

Beginnins Fall quarter 1977? a reorganized i ;aster 1 s curriculum c·Jill be 
initiated on campus. CO':'.E COUP-.SES have been devel01Jed to reduce duplica-
tion and increase flexibility of p·rcgran planning. Four of the COJ.E COURSES 
are did; ... ctic (i.e.~ non ·clinical) in nature and I'lrovide the necesaary 
foundation for the remaining courses in t~e major. The four CORE COu"?.SES are~ 

l1urs !1·011 

Structure of the :::l:tscipline of ~Tursing, 3 credits 
The structure of the discipline of nursing lTill be P...X

ar.dned. Purposes, characteristics, and kinds of struc,~ 
ture uill be ex'!?lored 9 u~.th particular emphasis on theories, 
models, and conceptual franeuorlcs. 

IIoral and Ethical Positions in !1ursing~ 3 credits. 
Study of the influence of noral and ethical positions on 
behavior and decision making in nursing. Enphasis on 
-:..1ases for positicm:; talcen~ such as selected moral and ethi
cal theory, rights and res~onsi~ilities~ and conflict. 

lJurs 8-012 ·· Conceptual Frame"t7ork for lJursing Practice 7 3 credits. 
Zxploration end reconce-ptualization of the assumptions~ 
values, and beliefs underlying the learner 1 s vie<7 of 
nursins and nursine practice. The structure of a nursing 
conceptual frame1:·1orlc uill be analyz.ell and a nersonal frame·-· 
Hark develonr->rl.. ':"~~,., ~-· -,-- -~ au ..lu'-~~v~ •• L:t_"'" .,,...rhll and 
t+ ~ .. " _ -ccte:rc~c process Hhich underlies the develont<lent of 
such a I!).Odel uill be explored. ·· 
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Nurs 8-011+ - Research in r::1rsing, 3 credits. 
Exploration of the rLscarch process and research methodo
logies 0.;_1pr0priate to nt.~:..·si·.~~. t\nalysis of research re
ports. 

The above four CO:lE COURSES constitu~~ thB pot'tion of the Un.ster 7 s 
cu-::-·.ric'.llus that is proposed to offer at the off-·campus sites. ':these same 
CO'l!'Ses ~·rill be offered on campus beginning FA.ll 1977. The ren:aining pro
g~am requirements for the major in nursing constitute the follmd::.g: 

1. Nurs 8-030 - Nursing Intervention liodels, 8 credits. 
DeYeloping, providing, and evaluating mlTDing inter
vention 't7ith a specified client population. (This is 
the fifth CORE COUP..SE, and Hill be required of all 
students. Hill be offered on caopus only.) 

2. nursing Focus I Courses. Students select from these courses 3 to 
6 credits in a speciality area of their c.!wice. 
Courses Hill be offered on camrus only. 

Uurs 8-071 - iiedtcal Surgical lbrsing 
Nurs D-074 - Psych. Hental Health Uursin::_; 
Nurs 8-073 - Child-bearir.g Child-rearing Family i·!ursin:; 
Hurs 8-70.!~ - nurse H1.d't7lfe:~.-y 
Hurs 8-075 - nursing Education 
lkrs 8-076 - nursing Leadership 
Hurs 8-077 - Nurs:l.ng !!.:masement 
Hurs 8-078 - He:1lth H<.1.nage~ent 

3. Nersing Focus II Courses. Students select 6 to 9 credits from 
these co·urses in a speciality area of their choice. 
Courses •Jill be offe-::-ed on ca:upus only. 

l1urs 3-0Gl - Hedical Surgical Nt.:roing 
l'~U!."G 8-082 - Psych. Hental Health nursing 
Nuro 8-083 - Child-bearing Child-rea-ring Family Nursing 
Burs 0-004 - nurse Hidwifery 
Hurs 8-085 - Nursing Education 
llurs 8-036 ·· Nursing Leadership 
Nurs 8-007 - Nursing Hanagement 

4. Plan B Project. For the Plan B Project requirement~ each student 
must co an empirical investigation of a nursing problem. 
The student l..rill select a faculty advisor to contract 
with for this experience. This experience "t-7!11 be 
offered on campus only. 

5. Related fields. A minimum of 8 credits. 
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The followi.r.3 is a Ec:1~dule of the on-car:,pua program: 

J Fan I. Hi:J.t::.r ~ Snt·ipP' ----r 
t: 

____________ ,_ --- ---------~----1::'..-~--

i.J'!:S 8-010 lnurs 3-012 
1
nurs 8-030 

t -~i--~:.:t:.:e:.:r;___;-....;S::..·nr...:·· r=-J:.:··n::.:· .... ~--+ 

' (3) (3) (8) 

Nurs 8·-011 
(3) 

Nurs 3-014 
(3) 

Related 
Field (!f) 

l I 

I I-itn:-s 3·-07x Hurs B-C8x 
(3-6) (6-9) 

Rel~ted 

1"'ield 
!l8lated 

Field (3) 

I Optional 
brurs 8-07x 

1Nur~r3-0Gx 
Courses 

(3·~6) or _j 
Rela::£d ReJ.ated 'Plan B or 'Plan B 
Fields Fields Plan D 1 

' (3-6) ;.':._ =-'(0.:::3-::--=-6~) --.:-''~--=-=----:---'--------=-7::--::-::---:--·=-' -:-::--::-:::--------'(9-=-iz-·cr--:r- (9-12 cr.) (8-12 cr.) (6··-12 cr.) (9-12 cr.) 

or 

The proposed off-campus o:Cferir.gs uould be limited to~ 

1. Nursing Courses~ Nurs 8-010 - Structure of the Discipline of Nursing 
Nurs 8-011 - 11oral and Ethical Positions in Nursing 
Uurs 8-012 - Conceptual Frame-:;ork for Nursing Practice 
Nurs 8-014 - Research t1ethodology in Nursing 

2. Selected supporting courses and related field courses taught by Univer
sity of Minnesota gradunte faculty through CEE or Ul.ID Graduate School. 

Students uho have taken courses off-cnmpus ~-rill enter courses on campus 
with students t-;ho have t::1ken their entirt; pro3ram on cr.npus o That is, iden
tical learning experiences and expectations v7ill be required of all on-campus 
st"Guenta. Separate sections or e~~p2ctatio-..1s '"ill not be held for thane 
students ,;-1ho have had off-canpus courses. 

VI 

Nurr.ber and Ty·;y~ of Stude!'.ts to be Served 

. 
Students ad;nitted to the program at geogr,~phical sites other than l1in:~.e-

apolis, ·uill meet all. est?-.£>1i.shed G:ra:1u3.te Scho<?_~ entranc~ requirements. 
The number of students to be se:rved is not easily ascertained. Hi thin these 
geographical areas th~re are individuals who would be interested in the edu
ca~ional program, alt'houeh at present they a~:e not ereployed o At a ti:ne uhen 
a formalized publicity progra:n is developed, the total potential student 
porul::ttion will be determined. 

A summary of the interviews between July 1, 196S and november 1, 1976 
follows and gives a good indication as to potential numbers - where no 
publicity has been conduct~d. 
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I. Southeastern l1innesota 

Total intervie\·7ed - 125 

Hot interested for Fall, 1976 - 50 
i'.ochester 37 Pine Island 
~Jino:1a 6 Cresco, IA. 
Laiioille 2 i'.lma, tn 
Chatfield 1 Fountain City, 

Net eligible at this !:ime - 28 
Rochester 15 Hinnesota City 
~Jinona 5 O:>:onoco 
Chatfield 1 Vernon Center 
Dodge Center- 1 Uest Conc0rd 
Hayfield 1 Riceville, IA 

F.llg:!.ble, but not aQ~itted because cf limit 
Rochester :n Al.!Stin 
Hi nona 2 Oronoco 
Albert Lea 1 CY.-Jatonna 

A~ndtted to first 
Rochester 
Albert I.ea 
Clarks Grove-

couxse, Fal1 9 1976 - 20 
El3in 
Lake City 

II. Cent:::al Uinnesota 

16 
1 
1 

Total interviei:Jed - 35 

number applying to date - 15 

llomr:! locati.on of these 
St. Cloud - 23 
Sauk Rapids - 4 
IH.l2.ca 2 
Sartell 2 

III. Northeastern !iinnesota 

Total intcrv:i.e-ued - 33 

inte:rvie':led 
Annandale 
Glear Leke . 
'i..ittle Fells 
St. Joseph 

on 

- 1 
- 1 
- 1 

HI - 1 

- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 .. - .J. 

registration 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 

- 1 
- 1 

-· 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 

Applications to be filed after Hcvember 15, 1976 

l-lome.1ocation 
Duluth 
Hibbing 
Aurora 
Cloquet 
Hoose Lake 
Angora 

of those 
- 12 

4 
2 
2 
2 
1 

intervieHed 
Eveleth 
Gilbert 
Hour.tain Iron 
Tuo Harbors 
Superior, ~n 

8. 

- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 6 

- 27 



VII 

Rel~_tiq_nship of the. ?r0nos2d 0ff .. C2.::mus Offer1.n;:>:s to 
Ex:i.st:tn~ Progr;:,.ns at the O££:s.::dng Inst:ltution 

The n-ursing (and supportive) co1.rrses to be offered at the off-campus s:Ltes 
\.Jill be an integral part of the master 1 s program~ the nursing courses vrill be 
taught by fully-appointed g1.·adu-2.te facclty; the same standards of performance 
Hill be applied as is applicable for on-campus students, 

'VIII 

?J~lationship of the ?~oposed Off·-C.:u".')US Cffer:i.ngs to any Similar Program 
Offered in the State in !kth Public and Priv2.te Institutions 

The University of llinnesota School of Nursing is the only institution 
in the State that offers a mastervs degree in nursing. 

IX 

A. 'Jhe t:t1asing :i.n of the Core Courses 

Graduate level cou:cses uhich are part of the revised llastervs program 
in nursi:1g are being offered in Rochester, St. Cloud and Duluth, !!innesota. 
A sequential ple.n of course offerings ar~ being folloHed; 

P1.an fm:- Cc,_tr2c Offe!"in;.,s 

Fell 1976 l-linter 1977 Sm:in~ 1977 

P.ochester i1urs. 8-010 l1urs. G-012 Uurs. 8-·0llf 
St, Cloud Nurs. G-·010 'Nurs. 8-012 
Duluth lJurs. 8-010 

B. Project Activities 

The exper~_mental year consists of the follmdng activities: 

a. Establish sites for off-campus offerings of graduate courses in 1976-77. 
b. Prepare publicity and detailed informational brochures for distribution 

within the areas selected, identification of specific course offerings 
in. outs tate areas and articulation Hith the total revised ~1aster v s 
program. 

c. Select students, location (physical plant) for instruction and appro
priate liaison perGons for each site. 

d. Provide an opportunity for School of nursing faculty to teach courses 
off-campus. 

e. Collect data on~ 
1. Students uilling to make a cotlhllittment to completion of master v s 

study. 
2. Quality of instruction. 
3. Characteristics of students admitted. 
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f. Promote cowmit~ent .::md support in ench site, as ·well as vlithin the 
School of nursin~ ar..d Vlith the legislature fer continuatio!l of the 
p=osram after 1976-77. 

C. Time Pl.sn 

Quarter I (July 1 - Sente~ber 30, 1?76) 

a. Select site at uhich off··campus offerings Hill be held fer fall quarter, 
1976; affirm physical plant facilities. 

b. Develop publicity regBrding the availability of off-cc:mpus offerings for 
fall quarter. 

c. Identify prospective students. 
d. Initiate admission and registration process and collect data about off

campus students for future utilization. 
e. Initiate academic adviDemcnt for admitted students. 
f. Assess the art~!.culation of the AHEC contract ~rith the pro?osed HEH grant 

entitled, R<§!vision ar:d E}ctcnsion of Ad•1anced Eurse Training and the [_;r:::.nt 
entitled, Hethods t~ Assess C0;np~te1.1.cies of Entering Gradu!'lte Stude.nts. 

g. A;:-ran8e for the University of !'!innesota~ School of Nursing faculty to 
travel to identified site and offer the designated course during fall 
quarter, 1976. 

h. Utilize established mechanism to identify the addition of e nc·>T site for 
a course offering tJinter quarter~ 1977; affirm physical plan facilities. 

i. Identify courses to be taken to off·-carepus sites during ~·Jinter quarter? 
1977. 

j. Identify University of lUnnesota School of nursing faculty to teach courses 
to be offered t·rinter quarter. 1977. 

Qua::ter II (October 1 ·- Dccembsr 31. 1976) 

a. Activities Directed Tmmrd l1e.uly Designated Site 
1. Develop publicity re?,arding availablity of off-c~pus offering for 

uinter quarter~ 1977. 
2. Identify prospective students in new site. 
3. Inttiate admission nnd registration processes and collect data about 

off-campus students for future utilization. 
4. Initiate academic advisement for admitted students. 
5. Collect data from students as it articulates 'I:Jith the proposed HEl1 

grant entitled, ReY:f.s:tcn and ExtPnsj_on of Advanced Nurse T~§.j.ning, 
and the erant entitled, l1ethods to Assess Competencies of Enterinz 
Graduate Students. 

6. Offer specified course at ne';,rly designated site. 
7. Implement evaluation of off--campus offerings. 
8. Identify and arrange for University of Uinnesota, School of Nursing 

faculty to travel to the identified site and offer a course spring 
quarter, 1977. 

b. Activities to Ensure Continuity at Original Site 
1. Reaffirm continuation of plant facilities at original site \<Jhich "t-Jere 

designated for use during fall quarter, 1976 or seek appropriate 
channels for new plant location if needed for future offerings. 

2. Publicize course offerings Hhich will be held during the academic 
quarter of t~inter, 1977. 

3. Implement registration processes for spring quarter. 
4. Contin,re academic ad·Jisement of students uho ha~re been admitted. 
5. Cffer designated courses. 
6. Implement evaluation of off-ce.mpus offet:ings. 
7. Initiate collection of data ccncerning student progress off-caffipus. 



c. On-Goir.g Activities at Ench Site 
1. Init:L::r~e de,relq::::::ent of long-~:angc plans ir~~lusive of course offerings 

<!nd syste!!latic add:U:ion cf net·J sites. 

a. A:!tivities Directed Touard l:1eNly :Jesignated Site 
1. Develop publicity ~·egard:i.ng c:vailabilii.:y of off-c<iTipus offering for 

sprinL quarter, 1~77. 
2. Identify prospective students in new site for the purpose of contact 

inforr::1at:!.on. 
3. In5.tiate admiss:i.on .:!nd registration processes artd collect data about 

off-campus students for future utiliza~ion. 
4. Initiate academic advisement fer adMitted students. 
5. Collect dc.ta from students as it articulates 1:rith the proposed IIEn 

~rnnt e:1tHled ~ Revision and ~xtension of Advanced Hu"Lse Traininp; and 
the grant eutitled, I1ethods to Assess Cc!!lpetencies of Entering G:rauu
ate Sti.ldents. 

6. Offer specif-ied course at ne·Hly designated site. 
7. Impletaent evaluation of off-campus offerings. 

b. ActivitJ.es to Enst~re Continuity at Previous Sites 
1. Reaffi:cm contintted plant facilitieo H~1ich uere previously designated~ 

neu plan location through e.ppropriate university che::mels. 
2. Publicize course ofierings for sprinc quarter~ 1~77. 
3. Implement evaluation procedures for off-campus course offerings as to 

their comrarability to on~cam,us offerings. '*. Continue data collection concerning the prc;;ress of off-campus studznts. 
5. Continue ecaderaic advisemsnt for admitted students. 
6. I:-,1plement registration for spring quarter, 1977. 

Quurter IV (April 1 - July 1, D77) 

1. Affirm site locations for fall quarter, 1977. 
2. Publicize course offerings for fall quarter., 1977. 
3. Offer designated courses. 
4. Implement evaluation of off-campus offerings. 

D. St:!Dlllary of Expected n.esult8 of Experimental Year 

As a result of the experimental year the follov.ring Hill be identified to 
facilitate the establishment of thP. offerings of the Off--Campus graduate 
courses on a cont1.nuing basis: 

1. The sites and facilities for the Off-Campus offerings of the graduate 
courses lJill be established; 

2. Data ~1ill be available on: 
a. nul'lbers of students willin~ to make a commitmant to the completion 

on mastervs study; 
b. quality of courses and instruction; 
c. characteristics of students admitted~ 

3. The pattern of providiq:; Off-Campus offerings uill be tested aP.d 
evaluated~ and 

4. The commit:'D.Gnt and support for the Gff-Campus offering Hill be. 
assessed. 

X 
Addit:fc11al Es_uipry.ent ~nd Fac:Uities l1ec.d • .,d 

Classroom facilitie:l are :readily ave.ilable in each of the Off-Campus sites. 



Library facilities in .e.ll a-.:-eo.s either po:::;;ens or can obtu.in mate:::-i.::la 
t:':'!cessary fo:- the r.' .. n:-si'!.!g c la3ses bei . .c.g offered~ 

Rochester~ 

Rc.~hestcr Public Lib1:ary 
r.ochester Com::-.unity Cvllege 
Roch·-=ster l1ethodist l!osJ?ital 
St. Ua=y 1 s no spital 
!1ayo Clinic (Staff Library) 

St. ClouJ: 
St. Cloud State University Lea:::-nine Center 
St. Cloud Gospitel 
Veteran~s Administration Hospital 
Colle3e of St. Benedict 
St. John's College 

Duluth: 
University of Uirmesota 
College of St. Scholastica 
St. Lukevs Hospital 
Hi~bing Cor:'.!:i'.!rdty Collese 
I'lcsabi Community College 

Contacts ha·.re been made ~lith libr.e.ri3ns in all areas to determine that e·,eir 
buildings are available to our prospective students. All areas have l1in-tex 
and J'ed-line capabiliti.;s. 

I. 

II. 

Ja 
Total Estimated Costs for Establishing the Off-Campus 

Offm:iags Initially - Exper:l.mental Year 

A-~.·ailable 

Personnel Total From Other Sources 

A. Region<il Coo::dinator 
HTE x 12 mos. $ 20,500 -0-
Fringe Benefits (1~%) 3,095 -0-

B. Fa~ulty for Off-Canpus 
G;:aduate Offerinss 
1.5 FTE x 12 mos. 27,000 11,250 
Fringe Benefits (19%) 5,131 2,138 

c. Senior Secretary 
lFTE X 12 mos. 8,712 -0-
Fringe Benefits (17.~%) 1,525 -0-

Travel ancl Per Diem 

A. Coordinator 
1. Travel & 4 out-state 

trips x 11 moo. X 500 
td. 1 trip @ 14¢/cri. 3,030 -0-

2. Per Diem ~ 44 trips 
x 3 day @ $25/day 3,300 -o-

B. Faculty 
1. Travel - 2 peo~le ~c 

10 trips/qtr. @ 300 
mix 14¢/mi x 3 qtr. 2,520 -0-

2. Per Diem - 2 persons 
x 10 days/qtr. @ $25/day 
x 3 qtrs. 1,500 -0-

12. 

Uofrl 
AEEC 

$ 20,500 
3,895 

15,750 
2,993 

8,712 
1,525 

3,080 

3,300 

2,520 

1,500 



III. E.lucational Ibteri:1ls ard 
·~otal 

A. Postage, telephone, pa.pc:;:o $ l,SGO 
B. Printing costs for brochure 

a~d publicity 1,500 

IV. Indirect Costs ( 48. 5~0 
Totals 

Cost sh~ring - 13% 

108,943 

XII 

Available 
F1.·om Other Sources 

l,COO 

1,000 

5,4.56 
:W,3t;L;'" 

Total Est.:l.n::1.ted Costs for EstaLlishing the 
Off·-Cr-mpus Offerings On A Five-Year Bc.sis 

UofH 
AHEC 

500 

500 

In the 1977-79 :Biennium~ the aaticipated per annum State funding is 
$103,083 for the Off-Campus offerings. The reconnnendation for the Off
Ce:ffi'."JUS offerings :!s being deo.lt 'Nit!1 on a total program basis than on a unit 
cost times r.;umber of students. The nev7 Cff-Cal!lj:'.lS .students Hill be l10 in 
the first year and 60 total by the second year of the bienium. Deficiencies 
e.,.countered from \-7hat the State contributes Hill be met by the School of 
Nursing continuing with its support from existing funds as in the past 
$21,000. 

Oth~=;r sources of funds include the existing grant from the HcKnight 
Fou~dation, ao 1vel1 as do~toral and maste='s g~ant proposals. 

In the Biennial request, the School of Nursing has requested four (4) 
extra doctoral faculty for Off-CaElpus offerings - one (1) includes the 
p~cject director. 

1. Pc>!'s0nncl 1977-78 197t3-79 1979-·80 1980-81 1981-82 -----A. 4 docto:;:oal 
facc.1lty x 12 mos.$100,COO 108,000 116?640 125,~73 136,051 

B. Senior Secretary 
1.5 FTE x 12 mos. 14,376 '.15,526 16,798 18~142 19,593 

2. Travel ---,--·-··-
:..:rave.l plus per 
diem expenses 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 

3. Erlucationa1 Hater-
i~ls and Offi.ce 
Sup;llies 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,0CO 
Postage, telephone, 
printing, publicity 6,0\10 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 

Total 132,376 141,526 151,438 162,115 173,644 

13. 



XIII 

In sunnary, this pTo~osal for the Dff-Cam~us Course Offerings for ou~ 
liaster o£ Science in i1ursing program is for the purpose of meeti11g ~i.·ofessional 
needs of nursing and health care delivery, and to enable nurses to initiate 
their l-1aster 1 s prcgTam at home. 

The students uould meet the requirements of the Graduate School ar..d their 
Off··Campus Courses Hould be sequenced into the on--cai'lpus course offerings. 

The fnculty needs for the ex;_Jerimental year are being net ~Jithin the 
graduate faculty of the School, and as outlined in the biennial budget 4 
additional doctoral faculty are being projected for tbe next year to continue 
the Off-Campus offerinss. 

There h:.J.s been evidence of strong support not only in the Out-State sites. 
but also Fithin the University and the School of nursing. The graduate faculty 
are conmitted to the further development of these offerings. 

, f. 
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l!ibl ~~V~~;~TY OF MINNESOTA 

September 30, 1976 

Dean Irene G. Ramey 
School of i~ursing 
3313 Powe 11 Ha 11 
East Bank Campus 

Dear Dean Ramey: 

Oll1ce of the Dean 

GrZJdliZJte School 
Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Tile proposal for the establishment of external courses for the graduate 
degree program in Nursing has been discussed in some detail at a staff 
meeting of the Graduate School. There are a number of important issues, 
however, which we believe require clarification before sending the pro
posal to the Health Sciences Policy and Review Council for consideration. 
I regret the delay since your accompanying letter requests consideration 
for t:1e current academic year; however, it is my understanding that in 
our July meeting there was agree1nent tilat such rapid action was not 
possible considering the procedures imposed by our constitution for 
program approval. In general the Policy and Review Council takes up 
such proposals in considerable detail; since the present proposal does 
not address itself to as many details as we would wish, it is my impres
sion that a revision now might help to speed up Council discussion. 

Some of the specific points about which we have questions are indicated 
below. In addition to those questions, we would appreciate some discus
sion of the financial support for the program over the long term. We 
are aware that special funding was obtained to offer work to adult special 
students during the current year; but since the proposal will involve a 
considerable commitment of time, money and energy on the part of students 
it is important that the financial support necessary to sustain the pro
gram on an ongoing basis be clearly identified at the time it receives 
consideration by appropriate bodies of the Graduate School. For example, 
faculty travel expenses, charges for use of physical facilities, the cost 
of adding additional faculty if anticipated enrollments are achieved come 
to mind when considering t~e cost of continuing the program when the 
present grant expires. 

In our meeting of July 30 we discussed also the need for establishing the 
likely demand for the program. The proposal (page 4) mentions a feasil:Ji
lity study done in 1974-75 but details are absent and tile inforlilation 
provided concerns the component of the program in the Rochester area. We 
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believe that additional detail about the study, its findings and how it 
was conducted would be worthwhile; in addition, we are concerned that 
although it was originally planned to start the program first in 
Rochester, but soon thereafter in St. Cloud (Winter, 1977) and Duluth 
(Spring, 1977) there has been no attempt to determine the l£vel of student 
interest and likely enrollment that might be found in those areas. 

A related concern is the potential impact of these programs on the teaching 
and research mission of the School on the Twin Cities campus. We raise 
this point since we are aware that the School is making a substantial 
effort to provide eligible faculty the opportunity to pursue work for the 
Ph.D., and that admissions on this campus to the graduate program in 
I~ursing have been closed until 1977-78. Given limited faculty resources 
it would appear desireable to identify the potential student population 
in the St. Cloud and Duluth areas as has been done in the instance of 
Rochester. 

Regarding the 11 Guidelines to Assure Quality Control ... 11 we note that these 
do not seem entirely consistent with the proposal in hand, or with parts 
of our discussion of July 30. This may be because the 11 Guidelines 11 were 
as approved by the i'~ursing faculty in spring, 1974, and at that time vJere 
associated with a proposal to establish an external degree program. Since 
this is not the proposal we presently consider it would be wise to avoid 
misunderstandings by recasting the guidelines in terms of the specifics of 
the present proposal. For example, section IV refers to the introduction 
of 11 new offerings. 11 Since the proposal is very specific about the component 
which wi 11 be offered off-campus and the amount of work which a student vJill 
be required to take on-campus, this stipulation appears unnecessarily open
ended. 

l~ith regard to the availability of library facilities discussion seems to 
be in terms of the Rochester Center. The adequacy of library holdings in 
the other areas should be directly and thoroughly addressed. 

He note that a full-time coordinator has been hired, and has been provided 
with office facilities in Rochester. Will it be possible to provide 
adequate administrative service at the other locations? 

The proposal indicates that related field work might well be offered off
campus, but there is no detailed information as to the feasibility of this 
being done. Since such courses would be in fields outside of Nursing the 
likelihood of appropriate offerings being available should be assessed in 
more detail. This will be important to students as they make their 
individual plans and it might mean the difference between completing and not 
completing degree work for some students. 
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Among the four courses v1hich will be offered off-campus that in 11 Research 
in Nursing•• (nurs 8014) is included. The problems attending the offering 
of such a course off-campus are different from those associated with a 
1 ecture course; i nforma ti on about the faculty v1ho would supervise this 
offering and the extent of faculty-student consultation about the research 
would be important in considering the proposal. 

Separate from the.proposal itself are, of course, associated administrative 
issues and procedures which will have to be worked out if the proposal is 
approved. T:1e primary issues, of course, will be the admission and regis
tration of off-campus students, but these matters can be taken up later. 

As soon as we receive the clarifications and revisions requested we will 
do our level best to speed the proposal on its way. If you have questions 
about the above requests, please call my office and we vJill try to give 
t:1em clarity. I will be out of town for a few days, but all of the deans 
are familiar with the proposal and the discussions and will be in a position 
to assist you. 

Sincerely, 
(7))_-· t:.:.:' '\ ' 
// f {_ Ul-/t_. (+~ . "--) frc (l___-

Warren E. lbele 
Dean 

HEI: mt 



Office of the Dean 

l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Graduate school 
TWIN CITIES Johnston Hall 

Final copy as revised at 
meeting of 3/10/77 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Apri 1 21 , 1977 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Directors of Graduate Studies 

Warren E. Ibele, Dean~~ 
Opportunities and Programs for Non-Traditional Graduate Students 

About one year ago I constituted an ad hoc committee chaired by Professor 
Norine Odland to study and make recommendations concerning opportunities 
for non-traditional graduate students. The Odland Committee completed its 
assignment in early January of this year and I placed the report before the 
Graduate School Executive Committee which approved major portions of it for 
implementation. Thus, I write to you to convey the features which received 
endorsement and to ask for your cooperation in responding to them. 

Overall I ask each graduate program to re-examine the nature and intensity 
of its commitment to the needs of the non-traditional graduate student* and 
to provide appropriate responses to those needs within the framework of the 
program's complete mission and in the light of its entire constituency and 
the resources available. I realize that present fiscal circumstances are 
not particularly favorable but I believe that considerable progress is 
possible without additional expenditures. In particular I ask that this 
revaluation take place both at the course level and the degree program level. 

Individual Course Level: In asking your program to carefully evaluate its 
contribution to the education of non-traditional graduate students, I suggest 
that the evaluation begin with a review of existing courses offered through 
Continuing Education and Extension (CEE) or given at hours accessible to 
non-traditional students. In addition, if your graduate faculty perceives 
the need for new courses to serve such students, this need should be met if 
it is feasible to do so. Decisions about these courses should be based 
upon sound information about the clientele to be served and about available 
resources. The compilation of sound information may mean surveying special 
clienteles to determine the exigencies of their circumstances. In assessing 

*For purposes of this memorandum the non-traditional graduate student is 
defined as a person who, for any number of reasons, is unable to take a 
substantial portion of his/her academic work within the regular academic 
year daytime activities of the Graduate School and who is admissible to or 
has been admitted to the Graduate Schoolo To a considerable degree this 
clientele is made up of persons employed full-time but they are by no 
means the exclusive element. 
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existing courses and planning new courses graduate faculty should take into 
account such aspects of graduate level courses as balance, sequence, pre
requisites, and times of offering. Since it is of utmost importance that 
all courses offered to non-traditional students for graduate credit be of 
high quality, those courses should be handled with the same effectiveness 
as regular day school courses. For example, attention should be given to 
making sure that course prerequisites are satisfied and to the qualifica
tions of the graduate faculty who will teach the courses. I should be clear 
in making this request for a careful assessment that expanded offerings are 
not a preordained solution. The assessment process may lead a program to 
the conclusion, for example, that there have been too many offerings and 
that a consolidation may best serve the students• interests. Please note 
with one exception that at least for the present, use of CEE sponsored 
courses in Graduate School programs is limited to 12 credits. The one 
current exception is the so-called Geography Department experiment which 
integrates day, evening, and summer classes on an inload basis involving 
regular faculty members.* 

Program Level: In a few instances a graduate program which has carefully 
assessed its operation in relation to the non-traditional graduate student 
may conclude that the occasion calls for a response that relies upon the 
use of a master•s degree program in its entirety to serve an identifiable 
clientele. Programs receiving Graduate School approval in this regard will 
be considered exempt from the 12-credit limitation on graduate-level courses 
offered through CEE which are approved as part of the degree program for 
non-traditional students. The various aspects of the program approach are 
spelled out in the following quotation from the Odland report as modified 
by the Executive Committee: 

11The Committee recommends that new graduate programs at the master•s 
level should be designed for the non-traditional student in program 
fields where the faculty deems it appropriate. All proposals for 
graduate programs for non-traditional students should be submitted 
for review and approval by the appropriate Policy and Review Council 
prior to final action by the Graduate School in order to ensure that 
high standards of quality are represented in the programs so designed. 
Specifically, the recommendation applies to the following types of 
programs: a graduate program to be operated by a department or 
graduate area of study for a non-traditional audience but with courses 
not offered through CEE; a graduate program offering with all of the 
work through CEE; a new or existing graduate program with offerings 

*It is possible that the 12-credit limit will be modified (see page 5). 
Such a change, if it occurs, could have consequences for review of CEE 
courses, but I believe it important for you to begin the review process 
soon--hence the timing of this memorandum. 
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to be given through CEE and through regular day school. Each of 
the types of programs may offer either a program different from a 
regular day school program or a program which is identical to the 
regular day school program except for time of offerings. The pre
ceding serves to emphasize that even though an existing graduate 
program implies previous approval by a Graduate School review com
mittee, its extension to a non-traditional audience merits specific 
review in that context. 

11 Program areas planning to design special programs for non-traditional 
students should examine programs now in existence as possible models, 
e.g., the Master•s in Business Administration which has no CEE in
volvement; the M.A. in English which is entirely within CEE; and the 
M.A. in Geography which is an attempt to integrate the curriculum 
with offerings from CEE, day school, and summer session.* 

11 ln order to ensure high standards of quality in the graduate programs 
designed for non-traditional students, the following criteria will be 
employed by the Policy and Review Councils in the process of review: 
(These criteria are those which require particular attention in the 
case of proposals for non-traditional students. They are not meant 
to preclude attention to criteria generally applied to traditional 
graduate programs nor to preclude additional criteria appropriate to 
the particular program field.) 

A. Need for the program should be demonstrated with evidence that 
there is a non-traditional clientele who will be interested in 
the program and who will be admissible to the Graduate School. 
While there will always be exceptions, students will be those 
who because of their full-time employment or other commitments 
cannot attend day school. 

B. Admission to the program should be through the regular procedures 
of the Graduate School. Criteria used for admission and for 
granting degrees should be the same as those used for programs 
in day school in terms of academic qualities expected. 

Cg Faculty with full or associate graduate status should be en
couraged to teach course offerings in the program so that the 
mix of graduate faculty and persons with limited teaching status 
is comparable to the mix in the corresponding day school program, 

*See also the UNITE Program in the Institute of Technology. The points 
made in this section are not intended to disturb arrangements in effect 
for the programs noted as already being in operation. 
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and graduate faculty should be responsible for advising students 
in the program. Faculty proposing a program and the Policy and 
Review Councils should be alert to the abuses of overload teach
ing and possible detriment which overload teaching can be to 
effective teaching in graduate programso 

D. Programs proposed for non-traditional students should provide 
specific identification of courses available in the program and 
the structure of anticipated degree programs in terms of these 
courses. The proposals should include plans for ensuring that 
the following conditions are met within the program: course pre
requisites are satisfied; peer group discussions are possible 
among students and faculty; 8-level courses enroll Graduate 
School registrants only; scope and nature of courses coincide 
with offerings in day school when course is offered at both 
times; plans are delineated for work in carefully structured 
minors or supporting fields; agreement has been reached with 
CEE that courses offered through CEE and required by students 
in the program will not be cancelled because of small class size; 
the frequency and length of time of class meetings of courses are 
appropriate to a scholarly approach to learning, e.g., offerings 
for one weekend only are not good vehicles for courses which 
employ scholarly approaches to learning. 

E. Facilities and resources should be adequate for study. Resources 
of libraries, laboratories, computers, etc., should be described 
with specific information about hours, locations, etc. Proposals 
involving instruction in off-campus settings bear a special 
burden in this regard. 

F. Administration of programs should be done through the Graduate 
School. Plans for administering the programs, including record 
keeping, should be worked out completely before the program is 
begun. 

G. Tuition and fees for non-traditional graduate students should 
be at the same credit-hour cost as for day school graduate 
students. 

11 Programs receiving Graduate School approval under the recommendation 
will be considered exempt from any limitation on transfer of those 
courses offered through CEE which are approved as part of the degree 
program for non-traditional students ... 

1 fully recognize that the elements of my request may require your attention 
over several months. Therefore, 1 would ask that you provide me with a 
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written response at your earliest convenience but no later than early 
December, 1977 that describes the efforts made to reassess your program 
vis-a-vis the non-traditional graduate student and the alterations, if 
any, made or anticipated as a consequence. I agree with the Odland 
Committee that to the extent programs make accommodations in this area, 
those accommodations are likely to focus on the array of individual courses. 
In a handful of instances the larger step of developing a full-blown program 
may be a possibility. Since the roles of the undergraduate colleges and 
the Continuing Education and Extension unit in part bear upon this matter, 
I have cleared this memorandum with the respective deans and they share in 
its intent. In developing your response, you will want to consult early 
with CEE. Dean Miller will, in the near future, be sending you a memorandum 
offering assistance in clientele surveys, program planning, and other appro
priate support which CEE will provide. 

Let me conclude by informing you of discussions underway in the Graduate 
School 1 S Policy and Review Councils that could lead to some policy changes 
with implications for the non-traditional graduate student in addition to 
those described above. Consideration is now being given to a broader 
approach to the whole area of transfer of credit (the 12-credit limit plus 
several other categories) which would be characterized by the designation 
of a courses-in-residence requirement stated as a percentage of the total 
program credits, say 60%. Under this scheme the individual student in 
consultation with his/her adviser and with Director of Graduate Studies 
approval would be able to use any combination of transferred credits 
(adult and summer special credits, CEE credits, and other transferred 
credits) depending on his or her circumstances so long as the courses-in
residence minimum is met. I am sure your Policy and Review Council repre
sentative will keep you informed as these discussions proceed. 

Thank you for your help in attending to this matter. The needs of the non
traditional graduate student are sometimes overlooked and the reassessment 
I seek, if conscientiously done, will better serve those needs. 

WEI:KCZ:mt 

cc: College Deans 
Department Chairmen 

Enclosure 
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Program Level (If separate master's program for non-traditional graduate 
students is foreseen, please explain reasons, summarize its 
content, and provide estimated date of implementation if 
approved through Graduate School processes. If none is 
foreseen, please explain.) 

General (Please provide as appropriate any other plans regarding non
traditional graduate students and any other remarks and observa
tions.) 

Please return at your earliest convenience but no later than December 5, 1977. 
Responses may take the form of a letter. If this sheet is used, you are en
couraged to attach supplemental information. RETURN TO: Office of the Dean 

Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 


